
Supporting Wales’ Brightest

Seren 2017: Over and Above
Teachers’ strand

Registration / university and exhibitor stalls
A chance to meet with representatives from leading universities to ask any 

questions you may have

Welcome and keynote 
Hear the experiences of a successful former student who’s gone over and 

above to achieve their academic potential

Beyond the curriculum: enriching university 
applications and looking overseas

A chance to hear how best to support students with their university 
applications, including those targeting overseas institutions

University panel discussion and Q&A
Take part in an open Q&A as well as covering a range of issues including 

university perspectives on what Welsh schools and colleges can do to best 
support university progression

Lunch with university and exhibitor stalls 
A chance to meet with representatives from leading universities to ask any 
questions you may have, as well as network with other teachers and hub 

co-ordinators working with high-achieving pupils

Planning stretch and challenge support during A-levels
A planning workshop on designing support alongside A-level study to 

ensure university-readiness.

Subject admissions tests: what you need to know to give advice
An informative presentation about the subject-specific admissions tests 

used in Oxbridge, Medicine, Law, and across other universities.

Oxbridge admissions and interviews
How to best prepare students for interviews at Oxbridge

Supporting competitive university applications: research and practice
Covering issues including teacher references analysis and personal 

statement support

Seren 2017: Over and Above 
Students’ programme

Welcome and keynote
Hear the experiences of a successful former student who’s gone over and 

above to achieve their academic potential 

University and exhibitor stalls
A chance to meet representatives from around 50 leading universities 

Academic and professionalism masterclass sessions*
When your space is booked, you’ll select a choice of guest lectures from 

leading academics in areas including Natural Sciences, Humanities, 
Language and Literature. Each of these will offer you new ways of looking 

at your chosen subjects, giving you new angles to talk about in your 
university application

University and exhibitor stalls

Academic and professionalism masterclass sessions*
Alongside academic masterclasses, you’ll have a chance to take part in 

‘professionalism’ sessions, which will cover issues like ‘standing out from 
the crowd’ and ‘plotting your career path’

Lunch with university and exhibitor stalls

Information, advice, and guidance (IAG) sessions*
You’ll choose from a selection of IAG sessions where you can access expert advice  

on the most pressing issues facing today’s students, including obtaining finance, 
scholarships and bursaries and getting career-ready while at university.

*Options to be selected from booking form list


